Hayward Flow Control’s industry leading actuation offering and service is now quicker than ever before.

By maximizing our LEAN production model and full scale US manufacturing base, Hayward can get your system up and running when it has to.

Get any one of the selected automated ball and butterfly valve packages shipped out to you within one business day of ordering.

That simple. That easy.

**OPTIONS**

- HR Series 120VAC Electric On/Off Actuator
- ECP Series 24-265VAC/VDC Electronic Actuator
- PMD/PMS Double Acting or Spring Return Pneumatic Actuator
- PCD/PCS Industrial Grade Double Acting or Spring Return Pneumatic Actuator
- TBH Series True Union Ball Valve in PVC and CPCV, 1/2” TO 2”
- BYV Series Butterfly Valve in PVC with PVC disc, 2” TO 8”
- Direct Mounted Assembly
- One Part Number

Select TBH Ball Valve or BYV Butterfly Valve
Select Electric or Pneumatic Actuation

**www.haywardflowcontrol.com**